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The Developments in the Case of
Cross and 'White.
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In his present position he has
so conducted himself as to
strengthen his popularity with
the "people of all classes. He
has not been so identified with
any local.question as to lose a
single vote to the party. His
patriotism, his ability and his
integrity are unquestioned and
above, all, he would make us an
excellent Governor. For thesr
reasons, laud without disparag-
ing the claims of the other dis-tingui- sled

gentlemen who have

The interest aroused and ex-
citement caused all over the
the State by the robbery of the
State National Bank, at Ral-
eigh, is still-- a source of much
talk and condemnation toward
the president and cashier of the
bank. Many are the words of
condemnation heaped upon the
heads of Cross and White. They
are called "galvanized Chris-
tians," "shameless hypocrits,"
and similar hard names by dif- -

Raleigh is etill excited over
the bank robberry and it is the
only topic of conversation. Ev-
ery day witnesses some new
revelation. On Friday the news
reached Raleigh that White
and Cross had been arrested in
Toronto, and 024.714 found on

.'.V
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"I saw them both last night
and they told me that they were
prepared to fight to the bitter
end and would not go back of
their own accord. They claim
that the money found on them
is their own and the charges
preferred of forgery aganst
them are false and groundles,
You can see that it will be a
i ghttothe death."

It was reported Saturday
i iight; and Sunday that Cross
had committed suicide but
there is no foundation to this.

I Wednesday --The latest new.-fro- m

the abscondirn-cashieran- d

president is that tbsy are still
in Canada. Cross ir.ade a full
confession and said: "I am sor

Kir ihe Advance endeavors to beui hon-est, faithful and impartinl chronicler of thenews, devoting special attention to the sectionIn which it is piiMishad. It is Bemocratio tothe core and ill sparo neither friend or foeWho Is in hofttility to Domociatic success. Itbelieves the licst interest of tbe Na-
tion ard the State "irnpcrativnlr demandsthe retentioi of tho Democratic party inpoworaml it will spare no effort to accomplish
that result. It will seek to promo.e the In-
dustrial development of the state and sectionand will la! o pit asure in dolntt whatever lies10 Its power to nhl the farmers and tailoringmen in iln ir oitnrts to bettor their condition.i.verv honcKt n-io- f toil will llnd in the Ad-vance a sincere friend. Kvory effort lookingto tho establishment of more and better edu-
cational institutions will receive our hearty

and endorsement.

!their persons, sewed up in their
overcoats.iereni newspapers. We have been named, it seems to an oldit had been ascertained at 5rdemocrat, whose great, desire isno apologies to make for them.

They are two thieves Hrho have the si cess of the party, that.ine advance circulates largely in every
county East of Kaleitrh, and is therefore a violated the most sacred of! cnuiu auvertisiiKr medium. Kates liberal. Charles M. Steduian should be

selected as our standard bearertrusts and brought ruin and dig
- A lirst-ela- ss yb olTK'o Is run in eonnootion
with the paper nnd wo wil' bo pleased to re-
ceive orders. Uurollica IK one of tho bent

the bank that both of them
had. committed forgery. The
Grand Juiy of Wake County
was in session and two indict-
ments were found. The first in-
dictment was against Messrs.
White and Cross jointly for

in the coming canvass.equipped in this section of the State for com
mercial worn ana wc will do as good work and ry for what has happened. If

grace upon their wives and
children, and their benefactors
and friends. They have exhib

Democrat.ai as low iiL'iireg as anytxxiy.

Knterel Ir. the Poet Office at Wilson, N. C.as second class mail matter.
ited a heartlessness and a dis-
regard of the interest of those QUE "WASHINGTON LETTES--forging a check for $6,250 in

the name of Mr. D. H. Graves.Wilson, N. C, April 5, ISM.
who made them what they were,
that appalls every feeling of Ths thePolitical News From

National Capital.
gratitude. They ha?e acted in

of Smithfleld. The witnesses, are
Messrs. Jordan Womble Jr., S.
McD. Tate, D. H. Graves and
W. H. Saunders. There are two

The papers say that many of
the strongest Democrats in Ten-
nessee are opposed to the

of Gov. Taylor.

a manner, to destroy all sympa-
thy ; that would have been
their's had misfortune alone
have overtaken them.

other indictments against
Mess. White andCross separately

Washington, D. C,
April 2, 1888.

To the Editor : The greatWhile all this is true, we do for forging a check on the
name of W.-- Avera, deceased,not believe these men were

anything should happen to me
I want to leave evurythin? all
right about White, so you can
go to Raleigh and give evidence
that will clear him. I, want to
tell you here in the presence of
White that he had nothing to do
with the forgeries. I did them
alL If anything should happen
to my wife they would never
try me. The bank was in an aw-
ful state when we took hold of
it and under our management
it continued to fail. Seeing that
we should have to go to jail we
decided to do the next best
thingwe resolved to get as
much money as we could secure
and skip. We did that and it has
turned out for the worse.

He says 15,000 will cover
the amount of the forgeries.

It is rumored about here on
the streets that the further

for 87,500. The witnesses in thehypocrits who (wore the "liverv
first indictment are Messrs. S.

International Council of Wo-

men met promptly on the day
fixed for its assembling, the
past week and the daily ses

of heaven in which to serve the
devil." We dd not believe that
they were church members

McD. Tate, Jordan Womble, Jr.,
D. B. Avera, B..T. Barker, D. S.
Avera, p. H. Graves and H.
Saunders; and in the peebnd,

sions held in the largest Operaand zealous onles for the nnr-- House in the City have been
crowded, notwithstanding the
large admission fee charged.Messrs. S. McD. Tate, Jordan

Womble Jr., D. B. Avera, B. F.
Barbee and kal M. Worth.

pose of gaininjg the confidence
of the public and then betray-
ing that confidence. We believe
for years they (at least White)
were earnest,! honest, Christian
men. They were temntad and

The tickets for the course were
fixed at $4. Some of the subAs soon as the indictments

News from Asheville is to the
effect that Gen. It. p. Vance
will be the next Democratic
candidate from thatdistrict.

J. W. Reid
has been in Washington, D. C,
for several days. lie thinks he
he has very flattering prospects
of success in Idaho, and be-
lieves he will be able to pay all
the money he owed when he
let North Carolina.

The Newton Enterprise be-
lieves that the fact that there
is no one man who towers so far
above others that he will be
pointed at as the man to be
nominated for Governor, is a
good sign for the Democratic
party.

jects on which papers werehad been found, U. S. District

That Done ever dared in court or on gtump
To oppose him without getting a solid old thump.

Now the Judge was a kind unmarried old man
And smiled on the oaidens all over the land

o Maud had no trouble In asking him now
To take her to town. The old gentleman tw

Had hardly been made before the maiden

read and discussed were as fol-
lows : The Work of Unitarianhey fell. They fell at first, in Attorney F. H. Busbee, Chief

of Police Heartt, Special depuall probability, by j betraying
some little trust and others fol- -

Women ; The Limits of Wohearing ot the case has been
postponed until Friday, though
I do not know how true this ru

men s influence ; Hospitalsowed until they became en--
ty j. A. Kodgers, Mr. D. H.
Graves, and Mr. Jordan Womble
left for Toronto to secure the
absconding officers.

managed by and for Womentangljd in the meshes of end- - Missionary Work: Women andess lies and deceptions and
mor is. In order to bring back
these men a clear case of for-
gery will have to be establish-
ed to the satisfaction of the Ca

lemperance ; How to reach theThe following dispatch wasfrauds. After they had Elated Children; The lemperanceWas received from Mr. White
about one o'clock that Hopital, and numerous otherthese first trusts, broken down

their Christian character, it was nadian authorities. It is under subjects. It is a remarkablestood that White and Cross haveDut an easy road to the commis
sion of other crimes! fact, but true, that while the

convention has among it a greatemployed attorneys to preventToronto, March 30.
C. D. Heartt. Chief Police.

Maud Muller, on a summer's day,
Raked the meadows sweet with hay,

Beneath he r torn hat glowed the wealth
Of piiupiu l.eauty and rustic health.

But when fdio glanced to the far off town, ,

The sweet e6i? died and a vague unrest, and ; a
nameless longing filled her breast,

For she saw the shining r:of of t! store, .

TFhere she often longed to buy what phe wore. ,

She had priced the goods at other pi arc
The shoes, the hats, the trimmings ami laces,

But found the cost beyond their value
Or picked a flaw iu color or texture.

The stock or Rocntrf.e had never been heard
To be high or .rotten by hint or by word.

The only trouble she had in the matter !

WTas how to get some one to carry her.

For now in the richest pi planting time
No one could leave to drive a team.

I !

But lifting her eyes she spied afar j

The Judge so learned in the deepest law f
t

Let us draw the lesson that their being sent back under the many very distinguished andIhe new liquor law in force
in Atlanta. Ga.. nrovifla-- i tr0t Raleigh: .the fall ot these men who stood extradition treaty. People here

Come after us. will go homeSO high in their chnrchq. in
brainy women there was not to
be found among tho ."00 dele-
gates a single one who was

the name of a man who appears
twice before the City Recorder

are divided in their belief as to
whether they will be broughtwimyou. Sam.the public relations, and tewshes

Hardly had the excitementus. ion a charge, of drunkenness short haired, clad in conspicuDacK. oreat sympathy is felt
for and shown towards the famin, i . i .

Pr fcired her request and waa Instantly usen

Right into the buggy befide the old Judge,
Whote maie to iLu town then gaily did trudge.

They went right straight to Hovxtbee a Co..
For there the Judge always did go.

She found everything as fame Lad painted
Solid and cheap and securely warranted.

As he donned her outfit bo charmlnjr ghe looked
That the Judge's heart no longer could brook

The right of tbe modest and neat little maiden
Without fpeaking the words with which it was laden.

So telling to Maud his love and his tow
They drove around to the minister's Loiim

And happiness was theirs as polld as a rock
liecau.xe of Uouxtbee a Comi-any'- s tock.

Alio lesson is mat none are caused by this news abated
when a teleerram was received

snail do lurmshed to all liquor
dealers, who are forbidden to sale from crime who hardon ilies of the unfortunate and sin

ous dress rerorm costume, nor
otherwise marked in any wavstating that John Griffith, the ning bank officers. The shocksen mm Jiquor for one year, with the insignia of strongbucii uearis and aeaaen con --

science by not adhearing strict- - colored porter who accomta- - upon them was terrible andpenalty for the infraction minded women as pictured inly to the firm ground work of nid them, would reach Raleigh they have been ill irom it.oi me law is S500. the minds of most people.on the 2:10 p. m. train. Thishonest dealing with. all men in
news spread rapidly and a treW,e see from last week's Clin Raleigh is excited todav over

every transaction. J f

TENTH OP MAY. The funeral of the late Chiefthe trial here of Mr. S. Hearn,tun Caucasian that' Mr. DJ B.
Nicholson, the founder of the editor oi me vvadesboro Intelli

mendous crowd gathered at the
depot to see him on his arrival.
He was taken in charge by the
officers and taken up to the sta-
tion btrase. As he walked Ud

For several years "Memorial
Justice Waite was ot the
pimplest order out of deference
to the expressed vishes of the

Caucasian, lias sold his interes gencer ior criminal libel. SomeDay" has not been observed inin me paper. Messrs. Cooper months ago "he denounced Mr.Wilson. The soldiers who lie family. No services were heldL. Stone, of Raleigh, as thaauu xuueriare now at the helm.The paper has always been an buried in our cemeteries had
not their mounds decked with

Doss swindler of North Carolioutsposen advocate of its con na" and charged him with sel
at the house and the remains
were taken to the Chamber of
the House of Representatives
accompanied only by the rela

flowers, as was the custom sev

town followed by the crowd, he
was heard to remark that when
he left Raleigh he rode to the
depot in a carriage. He was al-
lowed to give bond for his ap

victions and it remains in su ling cotton seed at S150. a bushnan as as to assure us that i
eral years ago, and is still an
honored custom in other towns.
This neglect is not because the

el. The Farmers' Alliance Gu-
ano Company denounced Stone. tives and immediate friends' ofwin continue to te. . pearance at court, as a witness, the family and by the AssociHe used very severe lammahearts of the people of Wilson and was then liberated.n. . T 1 f"n. ate Justices of the Sunremeaux. LrtJUlSUUFlT 1 lmfts ftmrc contain less love for the buried He tells the following story: Court. At the Capitol no per .!On Saturday afternoon Mr, sn was admitted except such "

dead who fell fighting for the
"lost cause," but is traceable to
the fact that no dne look the

Crosf asked him to go with him a had passes. Tbe President

which would not be warranted
unless his facts were true. He
says they are true. Stone denies
it and securedj the the indict-
ment of llearne. There are over
a hundred witness e. I will re-
port the result of the trial next

to Chapel Hill. He says he did- -
not know where Chanel Hilllead, no one organized a move

and his Cabinet as well as the
Seuators and Representatives
occupied seats on the floor ofment looking to a befitting eel was and was not uneasy until

the Democrats of Franklin w-il- l

run a ticket this year that, ev-
ery .white man in the county
can afford to support. Every
voter may not have his partic-
ular friend on the ticket, butrest assured that every man on
the ticket will be a sound Dem-
ocrat, and such being the case,
it will be the duty of every
honest and sound Democrat to
vote the ticket.

he reache J Washington, when.ebration of the day set apart as the Chamber, while the gallerweek. j T)
Fa time to show our love for he gave expression to his unea les were occupied by membersthose fought for what they con

9 ? ZZ&Zn Z I

!!
.
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of the Diplomatic Corps, famiceived to be their rights. - It is "WHO WILL EE NOMINATED, lies of Cabinet officers and
siness, he was assured by them
that they were only going on a
little pleasure trip and would
take good care of him. He-fla- ys

when he reached New York he

but proper, it is calculated to members of Congress, and 'othCommunicated.do good, to remember the eal ers having cards of admissionThe time will soon arrivelant dead and impress upon the Mrs. Cleveland and Miss Bayyoung of the present day that was. frightened and thought ard both dressed in deep black
when the Democratic party of
North Carolina will be called
upon to nominate a candidate

those whd fought under the flag that they were carrying him to and occupied seats in the galor tne confederacy were not a new country to sell him. and lery, l he solemnity of the ocfor Governor at the Novembercommunicated his fears totraitors as they are continally
Fresh Garden Seeds.

A FULL VARIETY OF PEBFECTLY FREbll GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS OF BOTH --&1

BUIST'8 ANDr LANDRETH'SL
casiou was hightened when theelection. The names of severalNew York policeman, who toldtaught by the so-cal- led histo vasv auuieuce present. Doth onprominent and worthy aspirants

The article published by the
.Washington Progress has been
copied in about every Republi-
can sheet in the State and the

- fact that the article was pub-lish-ed

in a "Democratic" news-pap- er

vigorously impressed.
The Elizabeth City Falcon says
it is necessary to impress upon

him there was no danger of his the floor and in the gallery rosehave been mentioned and pressbeing sold. I hey arrived in To of one accord and joined in the
ries oi the present day. Let the
memory of, the j Confederate
dead be kept green; in the hearts
of the people of the South bv

ronto on Monday morning, recitation of the Apostle'making close connection and
ed by their respective admirers
for the nomination. Stedman,
Clark, Jarvis, Fowl, Holt, Arm-fiel- d,

Alexander and several
Creed. The remains were thenthese recurring celebrations. taken to the train and accoin A U K A L L W A U II V N T E I)T II Bstopping at no place on the

route. J.t a place where he tsays panied to loledo by the escortother distinguished citizens of
me people the fact that the
Progress is Democratic they
will never find it ou't from read

"the water was a roarine"
jnoi mat we would arouse any
of the fellings of bitterness tha t
were felt by some bf the actors

composed of Senators and Repthe State have' been proposedman ca.me to the train and cry resentatives and certain of the K A S I E S T W E A K I N C.I AM SOL Eing the paper. in the great tragedy, but that ing out "Baggage!" examined Justices of the Court, nnd atwe would not have the children Mr. Cross' baggage. This was a Toledo were met I jmisconceive and be deceived as custom house inspector. JohnThe article on the first page Waite, who had just a; rived

I J PBvrr f utiuTCJ V I
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They are all good men and true,
and a good deal can be said in
behalf of each one who has
been made prominent. The
claims of all favorably canvass-
ed, but the time has come whm
public sentiment should settle

WILSON AGENT FOR THEto what the war and the men says, that they did not tell himor this week's Advance taken from California, where she wa. TRUSS I2f Till: WORLD.

I. II ItlCIXG. Ph. G.
who engaged in the strife why they left Raleigh untilfrom the Statesville Landmark sojourning at the time of he

1 t a 'meant. They fought for a prin they were in Toronto. Mr. Cross Opposite ISrijjgsgives the clearest possible Hotel.
DI3UGCIST

uucoaua s aeatn. sso successorthen told him that the bankciple. They were defeated and AND CHEMIST, Ncsh-stree- t,snowing or what the Democrat Wilson, N. C.to the Chief Justice has yedown on the most suitable andwe know now that no State will had ben broke three years andic party is doing to alleviate available candidate for the been decided on, but man
prominent Democrats both i. .,1 A f

and lopp off (if they cannot ac be allowed to withdraw from
the compact of States in which For Sale.present crisis, so that when the

thatj they ran away to keep
from going io the penitentiary,
John, farther says that they

complish a complete repeal of anu uui oi congress nave c.we all are bound. V hlla this
PATENTS

procured. Win. G. Henderson, 925
F. St., Washington, D. C Formerly
of Examining Corps U. S. Patent
OfT5!". 17 yt'sir experience. Send

kH-l- i u. it:..l'! rr report an to

Convention assembles there
will be no trouble in selecting
the candidate who will surely

is true, it is not well that our wereioWUhually drinking un-- GRADE
me law) tne worst features of
the Internal Revenue law. The
facts show that the Democratic

pressed themselves in favor
the appointment of Asso:-- '

Justice Miller to the Chief ;til they reached Canada, andaeaa snouid be forgotten and SEND YOURleau us io victory in the comthat his chief occupation whiletheir graves neglected. That
teaches to the rising generation ing contest.

M E li I N O

LAMIiS. '
iM JMaOiiity. (JoiTcsponrience koi- -

party wag by no means speak-
ing in a "Pickwickian" sense
when it declared for the repeal

in Toronto was mixing toddies
for them. After he was released IctU--that we are ashamed of their

deeds, that we desire to forget
The man who thinks that the

Democratic party will have a
walk over at the fall election is

he paid a visit to Mrs. Crossoi me internal liovenue law.s their acts. It teaches a false and Mrs. White. John says that
lesson. We are proud of the SI BE

CLIPPED
BY A KAM THAT
171bs WOOL LAST

sadly mistaken and has failed
to read the signs of the times. Igallant sons of the South who

ticeship, although he i : ; ;

publican. Th name of &kn .ikr
Carlisle, however, is prominent-
ly mentioned in connection
with it, and as the office would
be congenial to Mr. Carlisle's
tastes he may receive the ap-
pointment, in which event it
seems to be pretty well con-
ceded here that Sunset Cox, of
New York, will be elected to
the Speakership.

jlhe ureensnoro ratriot eays
that Congressman Brower (does

Mr. White wanted to come back
and seemed-"ca- st down, but
that Mr. Cross was unwilling to
return, but this statement does

l do not mean to intimate that
in my humble judgment the

fought so bravely for
their homes and constitutional

YEAR.
A. 3 .Deans,

"JVilson. N. C
not approve of the bill reducing
the Internal Revenue. Of course
he does not, the whole infernal

Hepublicans will carry Northrights. We love their deeds of not agree with the following
Carolina. The very thought of mimvalor their devotion and cour

fi

isuch a calamity should stir udage io, a cause against everysystem is a jetted child of Rad-
icalism, and the representatives Sctb Ttotnam ifodds. We revere their memory. it you want good

New Haven, or Terry
fciio ydiuii usm oi an true men
and ensure us the victory, Butof that party but voice the sen. liet tne people of Wilson MDwhat 1 do mean to sav is thatshow their love on "Memorial

interview which has been tele-
graphed from Toronto!

Neither Cross nor White were
feeling very well when called
on at the jail for an interview.
They were extremely Teticent
and refused to say anything
that would make them .identi-
fied with the crime of which

Now that the tariff is fairlytiments of the party when they
obstruct the passage ' of a bill Day" aa they should the true sous of the State can-

not afford to trifle in the face ofthat will give relief from their
own untqu&l and unjust lawd. a formidable and danfffirrma

before the House, its considera-
tion will take up most of the
time for so ne weeks to come,
and some 1: veiy debates may be

" TEE SEASON.
f foe. We must put forth a tmnThe reason that the Reoubli Jewelsy line

We did not expect the Radical
Members of Congress from
North Carolina to be otherwise

cans are always so well pleased
or any thing ia tho
goto,looked lor.l 1 he eenous illnessthey stand charged. "All we

can or will say is" said Cross.
ticket and work from the start
and there is no danger of de-
feat. We all know thatto see any movement that will

1- -
O MM

2 Si

g

Is a

Sol5 a
-- (SB?

than opposed! to the reduction of TO THEthat we had a hard time h- -
of Chairman Mills has prevent-
ed the submission of the report
of the House before now. but

have a tndency to make whitethe Internal Revenue. fore we came, a hard time get divisions exist in different
parts of the State, and thev

men diner on questions politi ting here and a still harder one EASY!
. i

cal, is veiy clear. These wary
rascals know full well that the

the members of both parties
have availed themselves of theou our arrival. Last niirht woThe friends of lr. Stedman

claim for hfiin th.e regulation gave a dispatch to the constable
must be healed. There is seri-
ous dissatisfaction in soma of
the western counties on the in-
ternal revenue law and that

Sbonld b gaed t few montl before eoanemesbRepublican party is composed
of negroes who are most! nf

time to consider the b'll in all
its provisions and to prepareait mo nmnuu use ana 1 nrf

HORNER SCHOOL,
T OXFORD, N. C.

Dexxl roe book " To Mothim," mUod fro. 4outnt tor a gubernatorial can surae it is true, it was to Heart their speeches thereon.didate, viz: "Born poor, archi them) incapable of thinking, and told him to come along and asmust be removed as far
possible.tect of his- - own fortune, helps and wmie men whose object it IIOUXEtt,get us as quicK as he could. We II.

J. ruiSCIPALS.is to use tnese netrroes. Th Use W2:
the poor, feeds the hungry,
clothes the ragged and was in ine apathy and indifferenceare .sorry that we left at all and Ihe bill as recommended byDemocratic party is comoosed:mr i wmcn were shown at the lastwill be glad to get back the Committee on Rivers andof a fthe Confederate army." States ar uiueient ciass or men. Office,We don't want anything said Harbors appropriates S19.432.and t

The Spring Session or 1888 will
becm the IGtb or Jaraarj.

Hoard and Tuition, inrlndin fi.t
nere are none who knowville Mail (Kep.)

t. . ii i 783 and of that niu the Souththis f a.u..uk tuia tmug in the papersact ueiter man the man
eiecuon must De turned into
enthusiasm and confidence, and
we must go to work determined
to save North Carolina from

e would ask the . brother
what better record he would

' "195.00.and want to go back onifitlv ern btates get mora than theyor the! Republican Dartvagers
rry u T i r Ox turd, N. 0- - Dec. 1 87.ana wimout any russ.1UB .umocrauc party is com have at any time heretofore

The Western States aLo get a

asK lor a man whose name is
presented as a candidate for the

an 12the terrible fate which a radi-
cal victory would entail unon

posed or wmte ineu, many of very generous portion of it, and
cross says that the bank was

ruined three years ago by bad
investment before he took hold

whom think for themselves. If
any differences between tbe

ns. Now the question for na to while the amount is considered
guDernatonal nomination? If
the man the Radicals put up
can show as good record as Maj. UU til iilur oniitiM Th.it ..nIhonest white men can be Intro inilwl u4 lfeu UulitiM mrm nan.

very large, stiJl the indications
at the Capitol are that the

decide is, which, of all the good
names suggested, will be the
best tc bring awmt the desired

duced into a political contest.oieoman, it is mora than that ilHffKFbenate will add still more to itparty has done in many years, the Radicals will be the gainers
. . .l 1 mi : 1 "WILSON, N. C.wwreoy. xiiey; votetneir ne result ana give us the easiest

yictoi y. Upon this question it
when it guts there. Tho Original Wi.-.-s.

"A"iLhn UtZ-Z-- . r. l
groes like so many sheepAir. M. i . Gardner who has is perrectly natural that thereand

andif a few seeds of, discord

ot it and that he is sick of the
whole business. This was all
the men would say and m
amount of questioning could
elicit anything further. Neither
of t hem had a copper, the dt-tecti- ves

having made a clean
sweep of their boodla , before
they Lad time to getaway withit or place it where it could not
be found. Cross seems to feel
his position keenly, but White,

should be conflicting opinions Oreivt excitement is irevail

rrrM mn& fii4
--JW Hort.wwlo, .Mm.BMio.of U2

.' tU kind pu.0li.h4 in too woriL

. Tbi. lire onil irpWlitl-- , fllQtrtrMd ii...im

Behui, litnuo. .. DMrioc worti. X3f r. Jlrtiin M ol iilwtntlIn U oountry. It mUiuUuuwii2ll.EVM"4S? ,l!T " " POMDU4

1,
--Il it. " ,'cru Ptt irrtto to

been at work on the Advance
for the past several weeks, will dissention can --be planted in oo many good men have been mil nere over the niscoverytne democratic party, the govshortly begin the publication mentioned it could not be other uiai $.iu,uuu worth of good maiernment can be turned over tooi a weekly newspaper at Mt. wise, liut after surveying the uags nave been stored away inthe same men who bankrupted whole field without prejudice the damp cellars ot the l'osOlive, lie writes a very clever
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